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1« Two photo graphs of the lett-basA tut used 
in the endurenee toots of the Curtiss 
tf#«3 engine. Upper picture shows the 
vertical radiator employer in ibtpfsr taunts 
Msrah 1. Lower picture shoos the 4.2, 
register with square face used March a......39

2« The so culled •! ainsi un Propeller*. Three

rhotograrhs * • Upper shows art angwtfent 
in plea) of curved ribs in the blade.

Middle picture Illustrates the curvature
of Vie blades* Lower picture shows the 
propeller in plan*. .................. ...40

3» McCurdy nakint: his 8 mile flight in the 
8liver-Dart March ti, 1909. Two photo- 
rr«ihB................................!...........................................................«1

4* McCurdy in the Silver-Dart March 10,
1909. Two photographs. ................••••••42

». Two photograph* illustrating recent
changes made in Cygnet II. Upper picture 
shows the curvature of the runners and 
how the> have been strengthened with wood. 
Lower picture shown the vertical rudder 
below the front control - on awkward 
arrangement and only temporary far the 
present experinents, as we cannet put it 
above without interfering with the working 
parts of the front control, and do not care 
to pit it in the rear on account of the 
large propeller there. In its provisional 
position it will serve as a buffer in front 
in the event of a header in a bad landing...*»
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ItM* land no ;;rers.

Qr/si t II.

Burin* the last experincnt with Drone Wo.5

Boll*» Cygpaet IX, a guy «ire mapped Just a)vn It saw begin

ning to lank probable that the me bine would take the air* thl: 

shoes that there «as considerable tonslenal strain In the

machine at the tins resulting free an attempt on the part of

the Cygnet IX te ries* Vhat le mena can we loam fron this fact?

(1) be muet oua* end the a$ para Use no an to ospiort the 

load by tensional strain te be ours that the franewerfc and gu> 

wires are sufficient for the purpese, It would ocrtalnly not 

be a crodiSShla thing to have the body of the nachino drop out 

^tile in the air one guy wire after another breaking like the 

first. We waist be sure by actual trial that the machine is 

string «aeugi te sustain the beây b? ouepencion free» the upper 

trues,

(2) It would be well aim te examine the machine te see 

Wether the lens «lodge runners do not sppsas s resistance to 

turning up d the bos on account of their prolongation behind

the center of gravity which lies about IS cn in front of the 
jj center of svcfaeo. Might it not be well to allow the sledge 

||runners to terminate at s point under the center of ourfaee vt 

to slope upwards from that point to the rear# In fast nnho th*

runs era a sort of rosier open ahidfc ti 

the frost sentie 1 le raised# X rather
part of the el edge

think that the re ole tame te teaming upwards at the bew pro-

at the rear east intrsduss interfering with the
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M-arch L ll>091— The first of H*rch h as cône and we h «T» 

only one month to oœq>ljSe whatever cxi erirr nta we have to 

^ do. In order to eooBonloe our lino we should clearly piece 

before us «diet Is nost l^oi Unt and what is uf only sooondH 

try value e

The Association » tar ted out with the Intention of 

tooting a Machine of pure tetrahedral cor.atr totion in the 

%ir propelled by ita own neilvt power and tarrying a nan*

Preliminary to this desired exper 1*tent wc put up the

tvtiahedral Site Cygnet I with Ur.ut, 8*1 fridge on board*

Unfortistteijr, after oa^lcUni successfully this prelim*» 

inary exprl entf the kite was wrecked by b tag dragged

throng the water by the Blue Mill* This was in ]>o<7nber
i!

I907j and not having another large structure of olnllar kind.
=

nor ateriaJLs wherewith to nakc it in ohortine we adjourned 

the Association to Hamends?ort and serried on an ntiroly 

different series of «xperinents While nat rial was b* ing 

^ade at Bo inn Bhreagh for Another Cyfpmt* tire» B IIe» illness 

prevented our rotors to Bninn Bhrca^k till quite lato in 

1906, and penal ttod of the manufacture of four acrodronos,

. upon a different plan from the Cygnet at Ha sssadspsrt*

As soon as X could get bask to BInn Bhraagh the now
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purpose of lxlng sent aloft In t>ie Cygnet II riown tus a ilU 

after the nanner of Cygnet Ie and the season was uo far ad— 

v oiced when It arrived that the 0Veamer Blue Hill wao froscr,
X

In at her wharf tyn Ba44*ck* Only one r tenth nor* renal no to

the Ajao clatloo'for cx>erimer tal work, end the only poeelble

imy of tooting the Cygnet II now la to et&rt It ip on the io .

V- did oo at th» first possible ’oeunt after the 

urrlval of the nglne and on h:b« 22 wo node our firot pre

liminary experiment wh n the 10 ft* propeller provided wao 

broken*

Another experiment made with the Silver-Dart pro

peller instead ef one suited to the Cygnet structure was 

made fob* 24, but on the snapping ef a guy wire, tie Cur 4y

shut off power, and as It was the beginning to become dark
v

i it was thought best to postpone further experiments to anov or

day.

Cl) I think then that ir first effort should be 

to eample to our tests with the Cygnet II, and make every at- 

teapt to get her into the air if it is possible to do so eon-
i

altering the great weight of the etrueture with the non end

engine Qg beard* Th e should be our primary ebjeet for the

short tine remaining to us and every thinr else should be

m eondary to this#

put a «it be obvious to us all that

into the air with aure of pure tetrehedral construct!

wd onginrj en beard* until this is dene the experiment

Association has net been cecpl' Ud*
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Ihi» ex# tid *wmt blocks the «a. to further 

«till lotrahodral structures. I hurt, aim#* tvn anxious to
^ torodro c built upon the 01ones plac but h*rv purpoauly 

postponed any a»*h trial until after sc hare tested îlmUpjiiaj 
the tiVibility of aurodrer-cs of pure tetrahedral fom in 
•hieh no horizontal surfaces arc replayed*

(2) Vhila those rxj«rLcnto arr in progress hori* 
zontal aeroplanes on the Oienee Kite we have, should btT con

verted Into aero-curves so as Le enable us to asc^Stain 
by actual cxperlrmnt, Aether aero-curves In such a 
structure are really more off is lost than aeroplanes* this 
is the point *t should ascertain lmediately as the result# 
will uuide uo in the fom of ■ 1 1 j irltlj surfaces to bo used 

in ttrorue Ke.C. lixpcrlnente with the 01 ones Kite can bo car
ried on simultaneously with the Cygnet XX experl onto*

( 3) As soon as wb have determined the point as to J

«bother curved or flat supporting surfaces ar« best In the 
0lottos fom of structure so Aeuld begin the construction of 
the aerial part of Drome Ho*6. This need not interrupt ejqrer: 

ente with Cy@ict IX, or Urn SUvr-Uurt*
(4) The Silver-Dart should bo experimented wlth as 

nuch as possible without interrupting the above work* The 
engine will be needed for experlnents with Cygnet II but 

there will be plenty of op; ertsnity during repaire upon that 
structure and after we have rained it into the air for 0»- 
périront# to be natfe with the Silver-Dart* A great nany
trial flights should he made on the loo specially with the

;
object of practicing to make a good land lag. Short flirta
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«ntf nany of the* and alM fraction In Urnlng oo ae te 
control over the apparatus* Long flirte shsuld hr made in a 

circle of large diene ter on Baddee* Bey, end not et first 
in e straight line,

Kin these sustained flights it is iryortant that Hr* 
UcTurdy should not go far away frœ ueeletsnee» The Labor* 
a tory Staff (and incidentally tha doctor) should take their 

station on the too at about the center of the circle os 
that they will not have far to go should any accident hat j cts.

Ur« McCurdy should not at tenet a long sustained flltfit 
in a straight line until we are satisfied, by a^trifent, 
that the enginf will held out for such a long flight and 

that McCurdy has had sufficient prac iss te render it ad* 
▼lo&ble for hit) ts go ni les away fron a»» le tance. A» G «Se
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toramttxtlB Vibration.

I netien* yogoréay that senu of the struts 
in the 811v<ir-yart were thrown Into vigorous vibration by 
periodic Inpulsee trasonlttsg fro the engine. TV ae»llUulc 
*o* »° as to suggest the advisability or taking pre
caution» agalnat the rupturing effects of sympathetic vl- 
brutiOOe

SkTOh

Hy first thought was to guy the strut at the nlddle 
point, but this would only pa tly rtcel the difficulty* It

check thy fundanental rlbratlon of the strut but would 
not prevent a sympathetic vibration re s< andin?: to the 
•ctuve, for the d*np«.nlng effect would con.’ upon a natkraJL 
nodal point, and the two o^yivnt s of the strut on cither 
side, b ins In this cas of equal length, would b« capable of 
vibrating like the two prongs of a tuning fork and would re* 
Inforce each ethers actios*

If we lead eno prong of a tuning fork so as to throw 
it ell^itly eut ef tune with the other prong the fork Is 
•dead** In applying this principle to the strut attach the 
g^y wire to one Site of the nlddle point so that the two 
se&ænts are unequal and in this nanner we my render the 
etrwt insensitive to eynpathetlc vibration. It will be
■dead* ee to o* *ak in the acoustical sense* In attaching

\ >

the guy air» it Might be weU te avoid any sf the natural 
aedal points of a vibrating chord*

If tbs namal freeueneleo of the two sclents of a ,
and ar« net nul tip les ef eue^ strut are net the
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•utalée periodic 
Lraliaed by the 
at a different rate»

disturbance will be checked a»é ne 
of the other eegnent to vibrate

a-c«atrti gay wiring mey thus afford a remedy to 
the danger» due to sympathetic vibra Hen. Ouy wires 
selveo have a strong tendency te be three* into vibration 
and the extra otrain produced by thelr éc apathetic vibration 
wigbt bo quite sufficient, especially with thin wires, te 
oauee than to snap» If their vibration is dampened at a 
point near their central parte end net a natural nodal point 
so that the frequencies of the two segments are net the 
aone and are not harmonica ef one another, or harmonica of 
a co no* fundamental, the vibration ef the unequal ecfrwnto, 
under the influence ef sympathetic vibration, will stock 
and neutralise one another» The acre I reflect upon the 
principle involved the more I realise its lnpertanee in a 
fiylnç nantiIno» In euoh a structure there must seeeeearlly 
be easy parts se this is properties to their length as te 
be subject to periodic vibration* All such parte will bo 
eminently susceptible to sympathetic vibration from din» 
t urbane on propagated fro» th« engine 
■traîne sag be introduced capable ef p:
Important perte ef the etrueture and ei 
parte, like guy wires, which 
a» opinion all sash perte should have

— w * w

eases then te be divided into two 
different normal rateo ef vlbratli

»p clolly in these

peinte ee as te
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» utreliss eeeh ethers as tien «tien under the influence of 

periodic disturbances free outeiSe sources* In * wort the 

cix-c nfcrle denpeninju A.O*B,rcuedjr is
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larch UÉ 19091— On March d «rut £v~aln on ,(4ureh 10 if sturdy 
-Mo flights In the StlYrr-TWt of rare thnn d elles each. 
Dilo dutton strates that the Aortal ^cr^rirnt Association
haa pushed it» investigations relating to the Hamendeport

*>

Vpe of : machine beyond the exyerltrental stage. I do not 
hotr»fT«r feel full eonfidonee In th« engine and I think that 
under the beet elreunstnnces we evrn net obtaining her full
power. On March 9 we could net raise th- Sileor-Ttart Into

)
the air when going in the sen» direction with the wind}
*nd t Ten wh< n going against the wind ehc flow in a eery 
•legey* uunner. It ie obvious that we hare no surplus power 
and a very little wind robe the Silver-Dart of its support. 
The engine ie Nnisally 50 HJt| but X don* t think under 
the best cireurs tan ees we get half that an aunt. Brake tests 
bave be n ordered before any other experiments are r-ade to 
let us see exactly what pewer we are getting. I hare so . 
little confidence in the engine that I feel our only chance 
or winning the Scientific inert ear Trophy lies in the 
weather, unless at least Hr. Curtiss should br able tc be 
present. Me has only to look at the engine to get it to run 
well! Without his presence the result will be eery problemat
ical. A.O.B.

ft rake Tojitft. 'f|
March il. 1909i- Brass tests of the Curtiss Be.3 engine were 
aade this afternoon with the astonishing result that we seen 
to be getting only free six Se eight herss-power. Surely the
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oa^in^ -nuit hure been mere efficient when the flirte wore 

na4e, It wrests hardl> possible that the 8liver-Bert cou!4 

huvo sustains* herself in tbs air without *n output of 

throe or four times that amount. The tests will he repeat*e 

to-nsrrow for rorifloatlon, A,0.B,

_y



^ BRAKE TESTS CONTINUED n
1-2* 1909»- Or**t eons tentation prenais* h«re ye»» 

tcrlij (Kerch 111 tftr the resul te of our bnut toots which 

indicate* that we were only getting d horswpomr from sur 

herwe powr engine. Our hope» of capturing the Trophy 
for the see on* tine scene* to be suddenly dtudxe* to the 
grown*.

To e4* te our mortification wo expect delBgatee 

fron the Aero Club to arriVo here very soon to witneeo the 
flir^it an* we have no other engine available for the 811- 
Tf-r-!>art. Mr. Curtis# too notified ua he will probably bo 
unable to be present te help us with his expert advise.

Under these el reams tances we all of us felt very 
blue last night; an* wo Kept the telegraph wires hot with 

•Appeals te Curtiss for suggestions, an* with telegrams te 
the principal makers of Autonobile engines in Canada an* 
the Units* States to fin* sut whether reliable eo ir^relal 
meters could be obtained at once that would be suitable fer 
sur use. *>

At present so are entirely dependent upon an engine 
which has s* v oral tines given trouble, even in the hands of 
Mr. Curtiss It Inself, while, in our hands, it occasionally 
balks *nd loses its power.

We look bac* upon last night, Thursday March 11, as 
upon a nl Steals. •Black Thursday* we naj all call it, the 
darkest da) in the history ef the Association. It is al^ys 
darkest hewvvtr Just before da an, an* t'ds morning (’arch la) 
the caase of the trouble with the engins was dissevered.

In the forenoon seven ef the eight oyllnders warm 
working well yielding about *6 BOUP.i and thin
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tho eighth cylinder bogaa to b-.ha.To and the engine gave 
oa 31 B,H*P* *» new hav*- ouch score confidence in the cn- 
£lM| but feel that it night be wloe to secure a good re* 
liable autmobile engine te be used an a substitute in the 
«rent of a aether break down of power* A*Q*B*

bmm u garni a,»
:Uxch l£« 19091— The runners hare been bunt as shown in a 
photograph In this Bulletin and have been strengthened 
b> a backing sf wood* The aviator9a seat haa been raised 
and strengthened.

The vertical rudder haa been p^aeed below instead of 
above the front control, remitting the front control te V 
•pt.rated aa in the Silver-Dart, and affording a buffer In 
front in case ef a bad landing*

The steering «heel is pulled b> the aviator wb»n he 
siehee to rise and pushed when he desires to cent down, 
favoring lean in backwards when steering up and leaning 
forwards when steering down* Thus the change In the pesitie 
of the ecu ter ef gravity produced by the novum* nt ef the 
aviator9• body co-operates with the action of the front 
eon trol. The opposite was femerly it case* A*G*B*
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fok» fc IVOVl» The ixperlnfDtl with the Silrtr r-Tlart (Pob.
ecew to indicate that McCurdy could fly in the S li

ve r-T>art a» Ion* a» the nrlne hi 14 cut. Before deciding to 
try for the Scientific dr*near. Trophy which demande a 
flti*t of 10 clic a involving about fcO rrvinute» in the air, 
it vaa Iboufljlt well to tost the endurance of the Curtice 
Ho«^ engine « We decided that if we had reason to believe 
that the ngine would i un catlcfactorlly for half an hour, 
we would *; jly for the Trephj , bat if the rgine broke down 
or be owe* or rhea Led In a chert period of time we wo.OLd 
T***e n0 application at the present Hoc* The endurance tents 
core cote.onood to-dai (hb»27)v but the results were not 
eat lsfae tory* 1 gi?c be lew ~ccounts ef experiment by McCurdy 
and Bedwln, X.0*B*
:c**.x-qj,*s Atccurtt- This afi' iav«B (Fub*£T) preparations 
wore nade te conduct the end»Jane» tt et of Curtiss Vs*5 
chile noun tod on the is*Voat*

The lee brades were first •put on®, so an to prevent 
th« unglhs fro* advancing, and «.ho engine started up as a 
preliminary test before we ventured out on the lee • Aftor a 
few ninatos of running It was noticed that the sous ter shaft 
bearing sac getting warn and *>on «toping the engine it 
was dissevered that the hardened sleeve ever the shaft which 
cocas In direct contact with the roller bearings bed dipped 
cut ef place swing to the shearing ef the pis ehlch « t#
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halé it in place. A few rollers will here to bo replaced mn? 
with 0'ftr*l ether details will tase a few hours to nnke 
ready for another trial. J.À.D. UcC.

:<i«iH>S Account t- Put Curtiss Ho.5 on iec-bowt te-day 
(P<b.27) and on ru nine the online for #0>eut three ninutes 
f jua4 that the sleeve en counts1 — shaft has eh*are4 the pin 
that he 14 it te shaft proper and as this allowed slueve to 
eli4s backwards breaking esmo of th* rollers in bearing, 
had to postpone «mduranee tests. This coun str shaft jté

oas only designed for use with the lirjht « ewer no tor 
but think it will be all right «1th a fow ell^ht changes. 

lif.y.B. v

oh i. Tjqerif».n ts to tost the endurance of the
Curtiss Ws.S engins were continued te-day (Uarcfc l). In 
order td put the engine in as nearly as possible the tone 
condition it would be in the air, it was deeided te plane 
it in the lee—beat and propel it over the lee bo as to allow 
the wind of advance to act on the radiator. A vertical radi
ator was oag-loyed as oh own in a photograph In this bulletin. 
The result aw u net satisfactory as the engine be cane heated 
in about four minutes t 3ns . I give below WeCurdj *e arc emit 
of this expor lisent.

g<ty>s Account*- Curtiss Me.3 engine wae put through «•> 
insurance test this afternoon (March 1).

Mm wished to ascertain whether the vertical radiator 
tdiich has heen used #e far in the ïUlvr-Dur t, was euf-

t

fie lent to seep the water for cooling the noter, below the 
belling peint. The propeller used te-day was the new perfect

i
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■or^v <2? at tip and 6 ft. in diameter. Thle produced a 

r;t«h Of 150-200 lb»., geared la-24 with the engine turning 
•T*r 500—tibO rpn. It can be eaaily aeon that this le about 
the i roper load to apply to the engine at that gearing. He 

ran the lo«-boat down the harbor, round the point and tq> 
the h*-ddcek ah ore to tho Mo loan property. Yhi a took four 
niautwo of time and thon so were ecrept lied to shut off the
power a» aura» woe seen issuing fror- Lht radiator.

It was eoen that the water was boiling and h^noo the 

proper «nouât of cooling did not take plaoo although the 
relative wind velocity was about 40 mileo per hour.

Ae we shut off the power the biuke van applied and 
ita c fleieeny «a» demonstrated by the boat • topping quite

j
suddenly causing ne to gently roll off in front.

Ve waited there a f « minute» till the wot or seemed 
cool enou^i to run ua hone and then headed the boat for 
the end of Long tkmd Point. Mb were fereed however to 

atop again owing to the heating of tho water In the radi
ator. A third start and we arrived safely at the beat heuo*.

So planned to replace this vert leal radiator by the 
automobile A.£. radiator we have on hend and a teat will 
bo r*de to-ewrros.

If this aloe proven inefficient the eeollag can bo 
offooted by the asaletanoo of a centrifugal blower driven 

frere the engine. J.A.D. UcC,
llarch 2. 19091— An experiment was tel» to-day to toot i.he 
endurance of the Curt loo Bo. 3 engine with an automobile

faso shown In a j-hoiu ;r*ph in this

Bulletin. . ’3(4» • -s*



jfto reeult aaUafuttrjf u tht raiuur rr.^inoi tool 

,«Tt*r a tun of 20 minutée, ar d there is ne reason to be»

Here that it would bo hooted by a lender run* Ik her* 

thorefere Avoided to apply for the Scientific African 

Irophy, X t£vc boiew SeCurdy•• account ef this ejq «rirent* 
jA*Q*B,

’ ;g>* n Account1- this r tenting the engine Curtice Ho,3
\

I9** given the endurance tent promoted in cenreetien with 

Uui ic -boat. We roi l«eed the vertical type of radiator b„ 

the specially designed aulomob-lc radiator built bj the 

A#2* Company,

The tent wan entirely natinfactery the radiator b*irg 

4uet ae cool after a 20 minute run an it wan when we otart- 

04* 7h- propeller employed wan the same err uned in yonter- 

4ay9n experiment, b ft, in diameter, perfect screw through

out and 22* at the tip * This given a pitch speed ef 10 feet 

per revolution of propeller.

The lee was covered ever with about 3-4 Inc he e ef I
hard enow at*d even with this extra lead we went from the 

•bed around the Long -Sand Point and -~p to Haddock Wharf in 

d 1/2 minute»* He did net obtain accurate data ecneerniiig 

the push ef the propeller, an the lee—beat advanced, but the 

general conclusion wan that the push dropped.

Thin in a natinfactery teat and with every thing nine 

«orking as well we feel sure that sur contemplated bear er 

wore ni£tt with the s lrcr-nart can be easily accomplished,

J*A,D, MeC.
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Twtlnit the .itren.-th of pJ;Mct II.

2aOfc 3. In the aeeené trial of e>,;net II (Veb.2«)

onv of Uic guy wires attache4 to the engine be4 had sna; pod 

and It w*s therefore thought well to test the tonal anal 

..ir-.-ngth of th«t parts su) porting the engine and nan by ex

porting the Machine eo ae to allow the engine etc. to hear: 

without touching the floor (Bulletin XXXIV p•3k). In all 

oui rev loue tests the engine part had been supported fron 

below, whereas in actual fli^t it would be exported fron 

above* Ttv experiment of supporting the body ; art contain- 

|j trig the engine and nan fron above instead of below was tri^ 

to-day (March.2), and the structure seemed to be sufficiently 

strong for the parpose* I give below McCurdy's account of 

this export't: nt. AQB*

gcCurdy*! Accounts- To-day (March 2) the center panel of 

Cygnet was tested by suspending machine by its wings alone 

I «od thee placing three mn, Along the keel stick, to re

present the weight of the pseer plant and aviator* Vo de

flection was noticed* X*A*!>* KeC.

The Russian Propeller.

March 3. ivoyt- ^xperleente wore node to-day with the pro-
^ *

pallor constructed to test the esse tlal featueos ef the

Bus el on propeller of Col. Ochtchouny (sec Bull* tin XXXIV pU-1, 

also see photograph in this Bulletin. The nor timer push db-
o '*j tained was 83 lbs* with 630 rpn. The push fell off with Use 

! rotation and with groator. X give below aorotate of this 
I sxper tient by MsCurdy and Bowdln# A»0»B*
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ÇCaTdl• ,!- propeller (j nn tost on ioo-

- -J- : w.i nlng (iWch 3) , Ic«*b#»t not allowed te tti?«rce,

(tear lb-^4. ^ • *;■»/<.

Pull Hote vf engin»

lbs, 26 
0

660
750

Th s s to ~**an that the push of the profiler 

decreases on both sides of 660 re volt viens.

The push Indicator stands at sore before the engine 

te uturtod. Is the speed of the engine Is increased the

push indicator pointer advances showing s alow Inert seo lr

push till the opted of the engine Is 660 rjf:. The push ns» 

is fcb lbs. As the speed of the tnglne Is Increased the push 

foils off till finally st 760 rpe, Uto ^-ush Is &,*aia sors. 

Two so pars to ox* sr 1er ts wore naâe,

Z would suggest that perhaps the ressoo for the f&l* 

ling off in push as the rotations were Increased ml/^it be 

that the curves of the blades flattened out as the Sf oo4 In- 

errasod.

Wo stationed Kale0:1 U«hrUn at one side to observe 

«hither or not this fist tuning took plane aa the o$eed of

Vero

J ,A,T)

rotation was Increased and he reported that

decided flattening of the c«*rves In the blades, J,A,D, Men. 

Bo4wln,a Accounts- To-daj (March 3) en running engine with 

retarded epark turning up 660 rp<s pull ess 23 lbs, InallsU 

on advancing spark pull drej-ped to nothing* Think it due ts

twisting of the arm supper ting blades reducing the pitch of

blade te sere angle under the increased speed of rotation.
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gEMMBLMLHMUIM mt siuc ahd j»$m w m»

March 0, 19091» W tried eoeparativrly to-day two kites of 
the Fro et-Kind fom9 one of red silk end the other of Jape, - 
ose water-proof paper* The ebjeet wee to aeeertaln whether 
alight i eroelty in the surfaces eer leyed affects the ef
ficiency of a kite in a sensible degree. The red silk used 
is slnllar to that employed in Drone Ho.5, I ll's Cygnet II. 
It is slightly porous as we readily dise over by blowing 
Vhro^jh it. The Japanese waler-preef paper is absolutely im
pervious to air. >ach kite is 300 cn wide on top, and 150 
wide at tot tom, 150 cm deep frees fere to aft, and 150 e* 
high (oblique), and contain» 162 cells, haring a total sur
face of 9.6507 sq. * oblique. 311k kite weighs 40ul gms. 
Paper kite wel&lb 4654 gss. Line 100 m long weighs 1100 gas. 
Line attached ♦ 50 en frees center of kite.

ao>. 1. 8Uk 6®. 2 T*r*r.

Wind 15.60 nph Wind 12 «,50 nph
Pull Alt Pull Alt

16 40 a 34
12 41 10 33
10 43 6 30
12 42 9 26
16 40 16 34
16 39 6 35
12 36 6 30
14 36 11 30
10 36 16 32us. -12 -82
130 396 100 314
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H». a» auk 4* Pater.

VioA 15*50 Win4 10*60 qpt

Pull Alt Full Alt

16 35 12 30
16 42 12 30
la 44 10 32
16 3» 10 26
16 36 12 27
16 36 6 26
20 36 4 16
10 41 9 16

6 40 6 16
JA JL __G. -sa
146 39» 69 243

a®- 5* 311k 6* Payer*

Visé 15*30 açvh 911)4 10.40 et*

Full Alt PlOl Alt

16 40 6 31
12 41 10 30
12 42 7 30
15 36 6 29
10 35 6 aa
16 34 6 26
1» 40 10 fi»
16 36 11 30
16 40 6 35

-U. j& T -sa
144 390 ao 303

Ma 1a su* Ma k tügf>
9104 12*60 nph 91nâ 16*90 nj^h
Pull Alt Pull Alt
10 33 86 40
12 35 20 41

6 36 38 45
16 35 36 44
10 36 34 46
10 36 8b 46

7 35 26 45
10 36 33 47

7 36 86 46
- 6 -SI -sa 42
96 369 297 448



w** WJO Ifk Ha* 16.70 B»h.
Pull Alt Pull Alt
16 36 12 3716 36 16 3610 36 24 36ia 37 20 4014 96 16 3612 36 14 3613 36 10 4516 36 ,__v 6 4314 34 16 37JUL SL JJL -as.140 366 164 366

lB*JUU Mtt StU-tiU-JEKSL
Wlnâ 16 «60 npk Win* 14.10 npfc
Pull Alt Pull Alt
16 46 16 6016 44 26 6020 46 20 4020 44 SO 4616 36 17 4680 36 20 6616 40 14 6814 44 14 6010 46 20 60
6 -1L -£&

167 432 166 500

Win* L2.60 tvh «a* 16.U0 nph
Pull Alt Pull Alt
16 43 26 46
16 45 16 60
16 42 27 36
20 42 24 41
20 40 20 46
26 41 24 39
20 41 16 36
16 40 22 36
12 40 20 40
JUL Jtt. -as. JSL
169 416 231 990
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Mat 19.60 nph Vine lti.40 a,h.

Full Alt Pull Alt

24 40 34 40
26 40 23 41
24 40 31 46
20 40 28 46
IS 39 34 43
22 38 26 43
32 36 88 46
30 48 34 48
26 42 24 46JttL JUl 30 Jti

24? *01 866 433

mu mu m Ma ia‘ Bm>
Vlad 16,60 apt Vlad 17,90 apt

Pull Alt Pull Alt

38 39 38 43
30 33 30 43
34 42 34 43
as 40 . 38 42
32 40 40 43
34 39 33 41
26 3? 33 4023 40 32 48
30 40 33 44

-as. -41 -as -U
301 392 346 483

Mo lia «l> f*> ftf-fifr
no is.?» tvo vine i».ao nph
Pull Alt Pull Alt

23 48 30 44
86 as 38 44
84 40 33 40
S6 33 23 48
86 40 83 41
as 36 30 41
88 33 33 41
84 41 34 43
80 40 as 44

JUL •2L JU
341 33? 306 488

dfefe.
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J1U mtot- Average altitude 39*.43 soy 39* 30*. At 
pull 17.07 lbs. flight if kite and lint 11.41 lba«

(•in» «63606 say «636 
Angle 39* 30* (

(Con. .

«

Full 17.«7 lbs

77161. tiny *772

(Vertical 11*36 lbs* 
« (

(Heriscmtal 13.02 lbs*

tbc total weight lifted, consisting of kite *cd line, 
11.41 lbs., and the vartlesl pull of the filing line, 11*30 
lbo*, amounted to 22.79 lbs. Vhio is the lift element*

Th« horizontal pull of the flying line, 13.02 lbs., c< 
at! tutors■ the drift «lecant.

lift _22*79

>1- Average altitude 30P.69 say 35e 46e. 
pull 20.77 lbs. height of kite and lino 12.67 lbs.

Anglo 45 •
(Cos. .77900 say .780

^ (Vortical 13.00 lbs.
Full 20.77 lbs. (

( Horizontal 16.20 lbs.

7h<t total weight lifted, conalotlsg of kite end lino, 
12.67 lbs., and the vertical pull of the flying lise, 15.00 
lbo., eoountod to 26.67 lbs. This is the lift elewnt.

|Sin. .62692 eay .626
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The horissntal pull ef the flying line, 16,00 lbs*, 

constitutes the grift element.

vtfUMt -féfK -HîS

samcUau
affleloney ef slU,...,............
jriclcncy of Jap, Pipor Cite

1.64
l.bti

It thue appears that there is not nuch <llff« ronce be* 

tween the efficiency of » cite hiring ellk surfacee like 

those enployeg in Cygnet II, and a kite htvrlng perfectly 

»ar-tight surfaces of Japanese water-proof paper. In both 

•see* the efficiency le substantially 1,6, That le the lift 

lo 1,6 tinea the «rift.

The 811k Kite teens, if anything, to be slightly norc 

efficient than the Japanese paper kite (l#64 against l,hh),

C ordering the tee we nay nete that the silk kite aSâghed less 

thon the ether and flaw at a greater altitude In a greater 

*ind with lews puLl# A,G,B,
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^ «rch Ci* 1909»» Thm Hydrodrone Toy rofnrred to In Bulletin 

XXXIV p»289 which hM troen cent bool to thh Laboratory 

(y b.16) to >i#re larger hydrs-surfaces attAchc*, was coo- 

floto« a lumber of dayo eg* but, in uho interest aroused 

by the trials of the Silver-Dart m*d Cy^iet XI, Hr. Bedwln 

forgot to report it. It wee product at Conference to-day 

«nu» Ireneâiately taken up to the MU Spring and Lowed 

by a fishing line to a bamboo pole 

prettily out of the water when towed at a very alight ape eg 

It interested all of us very much and i#c hnve no doubt that 

it nay be node the baaia of an attractive toy.

It îxutsui nor* than a toy to no for I fancy we can 

work out the fora and arrengeannt of hydro-surfaces, aa well 

on a anall nodel of this kind aa on taehloci of the elm 

of the •Dhotman JBeag* and •Query®. A.G*B.

It roi very

x:nnHc Bigraaau
mi 6, 1901»t— It was decided at Conference to-day that it 

would bo well to have an endurance toot for the Voltaic Bat

teries employed on the Curtiss Vo.2 engine. We have found 

that the automobile radiator cools the engine perfectly os 

that there cm be no doubt that we can roly upon her wort-
for thethan enou#t tleg for half an hour,which la

Silver—Bart to run the 16 olios required to win the

though* wise to test theTrophy, and it
that they too wouldo of the batteries to be
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The batterj cells, with banner attached, were 
te&es te the Feint te-day* The arrérage wee ascertained be
fore star tins Uie banner and after half en heur was found 
net te hare fallen materially,

Te be perfectly cure of the recuit another errer 1- 
nent cas naêe the banner being left en fer 4 l/l heure.
At the eonelucies of this exrerinent it was found that the 
busser eae at ill working vigorously and that the arréragé 
had only fallen from It to 12,

There lc no reason, therefore to fear that the bat
tery would fall tut on » half hour tret of the Silver-hart,



Bal 1« Un

o» 1B0»»« 2aq>oricwit» with IUf«*ftirt r«wno4 thle 
noining. McCurdy Mh fear «hors flirte ts prætlee l*nd- 
*** en the lee, end then flew d riles without sthrinc. 
ffeind to Bteny I Bleed end book passing through Baddeek

« »•

Harbor. The following accounts of to-day's experiments are
A.O.B

planned for
rise of Short fli rtapregri

this Homing's 
so that practise could b

eotasses in making the landing,
St first attached the eight foot diene ter, 2d* at

• -

tip perfect sores propeller and teak the naoblne eut on the
ioo. The wind wae south-west by west having s varying ve
locity fron 3 te ? ailes en hour. The Bart was taken off
the laboratory and headed for Blank XBlend and upon tin sIg» I 
nal being given to let go she moved forward very slowly end 
failed to respond to the liftier offset of her front control.

•«' _ 4 r

It a. quite évitent after . atetentn lualag ttet she estate 
net rise end so to give the engine n good run t took a wigs 
circle In the direction of the Baddeek shore and breu^it the 
> mchine book to the otarting point. On the eeypeeitien that 
this propeller was too honey n load we renewed it and attach
ed instead the «one propeller need in flints of hb^a AM* 
the tachons ter dnwU after a little tuning of the engine
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without eeo Jar te the txaehlne, She van new headed round 
dlroetly with the win* end this thee a flight of about 1/ü 
rule »«*e and a good landing negotiated, Be reasoned 
that perhaps a little wore oil In the rrMOf nisi would he 
a benefit to the online and so Injected six squirt—gun 
fulls. In the nlle flij£t which followed I hugged the 
Baddeefc shore until off the Leg Cabin, th«n took a wide 
circle to the left. On approaching the Sc inn Bhrea^i chore 
thr engine gradually slewed up dron ing oc g ntly to the 
lee. After landing was nade in front of the Lodge Bharf we 
discovered that the gasoline cock had become partially 
closed fren ▼ thru tien. This was tightened up end the nach- 
ins wheeled down the Bay till about off Fraser*s Pend. B-rc 
as b of ore she wan turned round and a fllrdit started up th<- 
Baye X flew close along the Bad desk Shore passing Bad dee k 
inside of Kldstunea Island; took a long turn to pert aro <rd 
Stony Island coning back over the sere route and landing 
In front of the Derive shed covering a diotsnee of about 
S ♦ nlloe in 11 Minutes and IS seconde a» recorded by Wr, 
Co*, J,AeD, MoC.
a-iid».-ln*a Account!- Oot asaa te a e«*^nmtiv*ly early start 
•tart about e o'clock this nom lag (March d). leather and lee 
perfect* hglne etv-n cold ran badly but warned up and did 
bette, However it would net drive the 6 ft, propeller with 
314 geering mere then about 600 rpeu Shifted to old propel
ler ?• f diene ter eesw £ coring, This worked nueh better 
engine ap«d*d up te about 900. After seen tuning get engins
speed up te 1000 rye* Blth the a ft* prop' Ur Bert eewld

‘ -



not fly but with mailer one we* able to sustain herself.

John nade * rnesber of short flirte practicing 

landing. Then node lonf: flit’ht of about V* of mile.

Thr n decided to try longer flight with turn. John etarter 

b% Ur, Carruth*» and flew beautifully «long Baddcck chore 

nt on through B?*deck Harbor an* rounded Stony Island. 

Cane bask wer> cteadlly 1 unde4 eaoily. Tine 11 ninutoc.

If) seconds. D stance about ti mile», nglno cooled perfectly 

but Judging fro* propeller speed 414 not seen to be develop

ing no re than kO UmPm y.V.B.

-------- -------oOe—--------

I . '

<
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«li. Une

their

Vurtzh IfcJtm» the Sileer»Dart ma take» eut cm the lee 
thla «urtv.rnoan there haring been toe much wind in the 
ferenoen fer experiments» The afternoon rind me free th* 
AT «haut 10 icilee per hour >4id ay lag down but puffy» It 
decided te be lnadrisabie to atleapt a lent flight eti thle 
arcount end because the engine was skipping end evidently 
net giving its full peser»

Going «gainst the wind a flight ef about one •half 
nil# was node at <*n elevation ef about three feet» (MsC-ird\ 
aviator)» Traveling with the wind the machine did net rise» 
Th*- aeehine «appeared to be •legoy• end the engine we» net 
working satisfactorily»

While th* machine wee held stall onnry upon the lee 
during pm engine test I noticed that twe ef the struts in
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(;h ±*0**- Mr. MsCurdy and Hr. Baldwin report two
ion(j flints of tho Silver-Dart this norolng. «xi««é«
ing elffkt nlVe, probably at leaet nine «lit *.

Yesterday' (March 9) twe »t ruc<- barret wore lnbedd d 
In the ioc at a neasured distance ef four nllws fron one 
.«not her. One of those Is in the ttlddlts ef Bsddesk Ray. The o 
other is In fit. Patricks Channel *bout a rtllc beyond 
Stony' Islande Starting In Badaeea B^r tier .rdy flew to-day 
in tho Silver-Dart pact Haddock Into St. Patrick's Channel 
and started a Vtm after passing the spruce bad) the re e 
Making a wide turn he returned through Baddeck Hurber back 
to his starting point in Reddest: Bay. !t<> had intend** to 
stake this course twice without stepping as it would con
stitute a flight equivalent to that required to win tlw 
Scientific American Trophy (2b kilometers, about 16 nlloe).
The engine, htwtor, did not eeort to b* working satisfactorily 
ar.d he touched the ice two or throe tines in returning.

After tuning up the engine another flight around
-

the course was nade without touching. Th* following are the 
reports submit tod by McCurdy and Baldwins- 
McCurdy ' s Account I— dxpur irtente re sane* with 81 lrt r—Dart 
this no ruing. Boautiful day# wind recorded by anthem ter 
2 l/s «lies por hour, about 3W by W.

e

Course chosen was along the Haddock shore threap 
Haddock Harbor |>euit 3tony Island and around a push placed 
on tho loo about a nils above Stony loland, the direst dis
tance fron this bush to the starting bush off «a the eon's 
forge being four «lies.

32
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Xn cowlng beek Uie power gave out and the '.«chine 

torched the lee Just off Bert Mart»». I realised that the 

engine was heating eo slowed her d wn und r retarde* ». ark 

till I re «died the V* stum end ef Kld»ton»e Ieland. More I 

advanced the eut and the machine roee and flew throudi 

Bad dee* harbor and dm to Son Cembali's. Here she fell 

a^aln, And irer. there hone It was a or lee of Jump», Tire 

20 nlnutoe. It wa» 41 score red that the step-cock in the 

water-pipe had Jarred round oo that eost of thr wa\or b >d 

escaped. Thle defect was reaedled and the radiator filled 

a*;ala« ?hr time the sane c area wac covered lr full flight 

Tine 13 minute». Yhv full dUtewe Including th< L>m \nâ 

start was about 9-9 l/2 mile». "lumenbcr Chicago* put ~n 

end te the experiments. JT.À.D. CeC.

«Idwin»s Accounti- Boring first long flight McCurdy was 

*wajr 20 nlnutoe. Cane back alon - the Ice. Tine for last l/l 

nil» over Ice 30 seconds. Second le g flight lasted 13 

' Inutee. Vied b fore flight on three reading» 5—7—6 nllce 

per hour. Tine for laet l/2 nlle 47 oooonde <45 Bednln»» 

eutoh. Wind at tine 2.5 wiles per hour quartering. Thle give», 

speed ef 3Ô.3 nllce por hour, neglecting wind ^ileh wr-e to 

b* slew, hewerer isrthod of yetting tkse ray have given rise 

tea certain amount of error. aJ lowing for laet time

flret flight while rmchine was on lee there eeenv ts be a 

variation In speed, mglne uncertain throughout. f.S.B.
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'Ly.&ÿJAn ***• MeCuriy reports brake test this after

noon as fellow»!»

USaflfcll **<*«*»- This aftnnwee engine Curtiss Ms. 3 sus 

subjected fcc a brake hers—power test.

Zt was mounted on the ice-boat end a gasoline barrel 

was provided filled with water for circulation threu^i tho 

Jackets to prevent over heating. In this way Utc wuter was 

kupt at practically a constant teev-cratu jw all through the 

toot.
*

The rcently obtained water-eeoled brake pulley was 

belted to the flange and a brake arm »• 3» long attached in 

the usual wanner, the load being arplied by tightening up 

the screws of the fibre Unfed band which surrounds tho 

pulley. The noter was not in as good shape as She muet 

necessarily be te fly the Silver-Hart. This was shown h> a 

constant irregularity in the expansions. However ooversl 

readings were taken which Indicate not what the motor may 

bo capable of developing, but what do developed at that 

experiment. The best result obtained was 8 horse-power at 

800 rpm. J.A.Î*. HeC.

The following is Ur. Baldwin®o report of the ses»

Sont»

Mr. Baldwin®s Account!- After n*king several unsuccessful 

attests to fly Silver—Hart we took advantage of tho oppor

tunity offered by shifting motor Into Mo.S to put the 

on her. The engine was ruining very badly/ leaky valves
—V—

cylinders probably being partly responsible. There we
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continuel backfiring throu^i the intake pipe an* e a^tis- 

factoxy ni*Lun» foi *11 cylinders could not b« obtained, 

ioweycr eu war el readings wore obtained daring all of ehielt
i ,jfc->_>"__ ___

the cylinders were firing,

^ wes 5* 5* 1® length. rkglni speed» were 

tar.en taehenoter. Weight of brake are en spring balance side 

was balanced by lead weight »o no allowance Wfus rmde for it.

p. r*p.m. B.H.F

10 SCO 0,00
6 1100 6,60
a 1800 6.00
a 1800 6.00
a 1800 6.00
7 1030 7,33
7 000 6,30

Thesa readings ef course do net give any idea of

ij what power the notor 1» capable of producing, but indicate 

that the power wo sure getting fro*;* it is abourdly low.

P.W.B,
jj _____ _ ■ - -h:7X?r'>

h*i oh 18. 10091- The brake tests node to-day with the 

i Cartias Is»."! engine are moto satisfactory and cue our aging.

The cause of the trouble with the engine has evidently been 

discovered at the Laboratory *nd reused lad.

The emxJUmso brake test this naming exceeded 86 B«H«p 

with only 7 cylinders^ running. It is bellowed that with all 
I the cylinders runnêng wo can rely on SO I give below

Baldwin*• account of this nornlng8a expo r lines to, which were | 

| node by *r. llcCurdy.
I Baldwin*s Amount I- Thia nernlng brake tost was

find out ehat was the trouble with the noter. The trouble
. ' • ..,>t ' ■ _ . _

and remedied* «he tuning woe
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f tr off that thr r.gins would not run. It who evident that 
the o«n on tko distributor has be ce slipping for none tirv 
, *st so that the a»urk cofws much too early. *h«n the tlnlr - 
»%o corrected the engine g*v nudh better reoulto nr a the 
following résulté were obtained#

P. B.H#Pe
14 1400 IV.uO 
10 1200 19.20 
22 1100 26.20 
22 1100 26.20 
26 1000 26.00
26 900 23.40
27 V00 24. *0 
27 900 24.70 
26 1300 26.00 
24* dOO 22.40 
16 1400 22.40 
23 1100 2b.X) 
20 1250 26.00 
20 lOOO 20.00 
16 1300 20.00 
18 1200 16.00 
16 1200 19. 0 
12 1400 16.60

Only Seven cylinders were firing during tMo Lest a* it 
•as tslxqsi Just before luneh and there was ns tine to take sut 
bad s] arking plug on the cylinder Which was dead.

30 h'eP. should be available all right when the eight
cylinders are all firing. V.V.B.

In the ax; «rinentt nade this corning (Harch 12) only
flinders were wording. This aft-moon the eighth e> lnder I was put lr. good order *nd nunr reus brake teste were ■

| with the fellewing results which her be. n rsperted by *r#
VeTurdys
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r. liePeMe B.K.P

32 960 30.40
34 900 V-0.60
2d 1100 30.00
1Ô 1300 23.40
16 1400 22.40
36 1200 31.20
27 1100 29.70
2d 1100 30.00
32 960 30.40
34 *60 20.90
2d 1000 20.00
24 1200 . 2ti.d0
20 1360 27.00
lb 1400 26.20
Id 1400 26.20
16 1600 24.00
34 1200 20.00
26 1060 27.30
24 1160 27.60
26 1100 20.60
24 1200 20.00
26 1060 27.30
2d 960 26.60
26 1060 27.30
16 1460 Z? .20
12 1600 ld.00
10 1660 16.60
20 1100 22.00
20 1100 22.00

We were all In great tribulation ev r the poor reeulte 

obtained ÿcatoNig (March 11) which >lel<«4 a r axlwun of 6 

l:*ePe for our onglnc. ?©-daj#s experiments however have re- 

assured ue and Indicate that ee nay rely u* on getting at leant 

30 P.H.P. wh nthc engine is in good runring ord«r. A.Q.B.

If* w Propeller for rymet II,

l-arch 12. 1U091- 7h« nvw nln-feet prop flier for the

Cygnet II ha» been completely. Ur. h«dwin report» a» fellovsi-

• Put 9 ft. perfoet sert.w propeller 
en gear 2 te 1 en lee-boat to-day O'ar.12) 
with Cur tied Me.3 engine. YHe çomr »<;ened
Just right, engine turning up 1100 rp^. 
Propi

* *6®*» «115*111: »u«n*ii5 -iy . r-a

seller 1» 9 ft. 1» diem ter, 19» 30*
CIO ft plteh) perfect screw.” v.y.
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*• ettœp$ ees «Ma to uwtrUln the push of the 

propeller es MeTuriy*» Indicator requires re-edjustrant, end 

ro-tcsting before it een be used, This re-ertjusinent of the 

4c*tl« would take »*t least helf e day to ercorrpllnh, so, es 

tine le precious, It has. been decided t put the engine end 

propeller on Cygnet II Vrodlittely without setting to ascer

tain the push.

0O0
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Qyg.left /a go:.! to Bell.

~ Ahir^Lan« p«c«* X*r&I **« l»09l* Year tele grim of the 6th 

i c iC/K'd *e on the 7 th, b< ing delayed X prvsjna on account

of lh«t tremendous atom milch greeted the inoSnlng of Hr

7eft us President on llareh 4the anti which did a great deni 

of darlags to oar Ultgraph end telephone lines*

The Bulletin VO* 74 of Kerch lot r* aehod ns on the 

fourth, but on account of it being inauguration week I did 

not Have tine to read it until yesterday, Sunday*

1 ok Tory clearly of the opinion that plan Ys*l Is 

the only feasible one to follow at the present tine* The 

Association having ns patents, not even an application for 

ono on file in the Patent Office, would make it impossible ; ' 

to interest outside parties at th.s tine, and even if men 

could be Interested financially it would entail a moral

obligation en yen and ;>our associates to nee that the in*

in fact patent»-vvntl which yea elain to have t

able and de net Infringe en the inventions of others, which 

position of source you would net ear* to asoiww*

Taking it for panted that plan ’<>*1 would be adopted, 

I can only one or two suggeétions as to the detail

laws of Few Xorfcdwthcr theOnei X do not knee

Vast Virginia for such anthose offavorable

This Should be looked into by a con STatlonrealisation*
lawyer before final decision os is the State is made.
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»

Twqi I would suggest that the per relue of the 
stock bo Yt'a tellers.

Throeî The entire capital atook should b« Issued 
In r ey*ont for the transfer of the property ef tho Aerial 
jq-orlnantul Assoclatlon, and then $r»5,000. of the onount 
put back by them into the Treasury of the fonpany.

The **dv Jit age of this plan is that tho stack in th .t 
Manner Is node fully paid and not assessable, and can be 
sold from time to tine at such prices as a Beard ef Direct
ors may de»*’ proper in the interest of tho Company.

While at present you night think It adrlaablo to 
sell the Treasury stack only at par or over, It mlrht beco < 
advisable to sell a portion below par, and thee tho guest 1er 
always arise» aa to whether aueh stock 1» assessable for 
debts of the Ceeyany.

J; As te whether $10,000. Is sufficient working oepi-

tal for a year8» work, I cannot Judge. I har« no doubt, 
from bqt ceenrr sat lone with Mr. Caneron, that the charges ef 

i his firm for taking out the patents «411 run frees $1000. to 
$1500, 90 account of the visits necessary to be nade te 
ftarmendspert end oxtra work In preparing tho specifications 
and drawings,

I do net know «heUser adninlotratlen ha» been taken 
out on tho estate of Mr. 3elfridge. I «rets, at your sug- 

! gestion, te his father, who stated that he would qualify as 
xdalnlst: a tor, but X have not hegrd free bin since *•
Aether he did so. Hie signature will be neeeseary in the 
patent application, and te prevent delay X hope yew will
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urge hie to act pr«gptl> in the natter.
The last Bulletin le an extremely interesting one 

the photographe in the latter portion.
tSigncé) Charlee X. Bell.
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È_IÎ2£F
ficelions, We herewith enclose two et ceifieat lone in thle 

reetter, one of thee to br execute* by Mr, P.S. Baldwin, an* 

the other by the Joint Inventors,

In the Baldwin explication we have Include* the sub

ject net tor of former claims, 40, 41 and 42 as claims 16,

19 and 20, We note Mr, Baldwin*» suggestion that claim 20 

(former 42) ahoul* be omit to*, boeause same detail of the 

method «ployed In rendering the trues members adjustable 

wae net original with any ef the :?eafeers, It le net at all 

essential that it should have been so. You are quite right 

in your idea that the claim is for a combination ef elf-nents 

and the fast that it includes some feature that ney have 

been suggested by others, or may have been derived from 

•earn outside source, Is wholly immaterial. Under the low, 

an Inventor le entitled to resolve suggestion» and te gath

er idea» from any aouree, and to utilise them In the struct-» 

urc of his lavent1en,

Here ever, If Mr, Baldwin is the Inventer ef claims 1 

*0 if ef the application sent herewith, then claims IS, 19

md 20 of said application belong to him, and no on elee, 

Claine IB an* IS sever the ooetional feature of the frame.

and under the law, Mr. Baldwin, being the Inventor ef Uw

rigid from» defined in the ether claims, 1» entitled to

aceept from ether esureee the suggestion that the
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end adopted by hiss doc® not, In the eye of the la*. In the 
1 ast «SIStaie against hi* an the Inventer of ouch etract*
are.

Tho Joint application *111 have to bo execute* by 
Bell, MoCurdy, Baldwin and Curtins, and by the atoinietrator 
of ?elfrldgoec estate, Wn aoauno that Mr, 3elfrid^o9e 
father has been appointed adnlniotrater ef Ms estate, and 
will execute the specification as such.

After the other «cribors have executed the eath, we 
suggest that you forward the papers to Mr, S«?lfrid/*oeo 
father for execution, rtaking each explanation» a» you see 
pro^>er, and as would be within the scope of your under
standing with hie,

«In exeeutlng the papers, w wXtùk to eall your at* 
t*Mien to Us fact that by a recent rule of the Patent Of* 
flee, it will be neeecwary for the Votary public before riior 
tho papers are executed to Ini rose hi» a*-*! into .tch .*h,( i 
of tho specification, Plcooo SiS^jBIt thiw is done by the 

Notary who takes the oath ef ; ou gentlemen in Vova Scotia, 
and then eall Mr, Selfridfle9» attention to the fact that 
this Must be done by' the Votary who takes hie oath.

Trusting that you will find the papers watlefaetoiy, 
wt: rartain. Signed) Mauro, Cmwroe, Lewis 4 Massie,
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Ve ere enclosing the original specification In **ch 
case end twc carbon copi«s, The erlglnal 1» to be executed 
«nd returned to ua( the ealbea eof lee are to be retained fer 
>our file*. Be are ala# enclosing tee nets of the blue print 
tn each ease, which you nay retain fer your files.

In executing the epaelfioatlcai, please hare the 
signature* in the order Indicated with two wltneacec te Q|ffr 
tflgnaturo, Please be careful te fill up all the blanks In* 
41 cat lag citlaenahl; , residence and great-office addrecc fer 
cash perce», net enlj in the oaths, but In the petition, In 
▼lew ef the meber ef blanks necessarily left, great ears 
will have telre Lakes te aweld ewissiena. Be ear «fui that 

| the Betary Public affixes his seal•
- .M ♦, 4 '

If yen hare te send the papers te Kr, Curtiss at
-

Msnesndspert te be executed, he can rlnply sign the oath 
and then have the Idàary Publie affix bln Jurat, being also

1 i.i - . .careful to affix his seal,
«heat »f a .

dies, 8 specs,,21 itn b, prts, 

(Signed) re, Centro*, Lewie 4 Masai*;

a
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tHS OUTLOOK OK m/ttlOKj By 7.W. Baldwin.
The eoneatlon of the week is the formatisn of the Herring- 

Curtiss Co. Presumably the objeet of this company is to manu
facture heavier-than-alr machines on the Herring patents. Mr. 
Curtiss disposes of his motor—cycle manufacturing plant to 

( the new eer^any and assumes the managership of it. •

Mr. Cortland P. Bishop, President of the Aero Club, Is the
■originator of the «interprise and associated with him are

•ereral wealthy members of the Aero and Automobile Clubs.
The papers hare giren thence ire a rather a free rein in

outlining the immediate program for the new company accord—
ig lng to some accounts. One hundred aerodromes s week is to be 
the output of the Hamondsport works until a larger factory
can be built.

_That level-headed American business men should back Mr. 
Herring has created quite a furore in aeronautical circles.
It probably means that Mr. Herring has cone more convincing 
arguments thidfc he has over made publie or - is it really 
the Curtiss Company with Mr. Herding patents to flourish in 
the eyes of bewildered capitalists? So far as we actually 
know the Herring patents are only talking points at present.

All of which revives interest in Mr. Herring1 s machine 
built for the U.S. War Department. It Is reported to weigh 
175 lbs. conplote without the aviator and be able t# fly at
kk miles per hour minimus. It is else whispered that the

may exceed tiO miles an hour so that the public are 
«till looking forward with great interest to the trials at
Port Meyer. Other enterprising papers have a story that Dr. 
Bell is building a machine to cress the rmglikh Channel. W?
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aor occur at# lafCroatian on this or any oth« aaronautieal 
(foesUon we refer thee to l£r. Villen Brow of the Sydney
Puot*

We ere In receipt of the first eatalegue advertising acre- 
planes for sale» The Frail# #■ Are r Icon Aut# fie. of lion tree! of- 
for to our ply fully trie# eut Voisin Machine o. Also Oumute 
Gliders for \sglrstra.

In th* lest number of Autertobllla there is an illustretiur. ! 
of a :oed looking four-cylinder h*m*ult no tor. It is slnller 
to the nee noter Ur. Cur ties is Retting out in its valve gear 
er.d cooling err engine nte Both intake and exhaust valves are in 
thï head operated by a single rocker am. Th# etroke of the 
onrino, Judging free the illuetratien», le however nuch longer 
in proportion to the bore than the proposed Curtiss engine». 

That the ordinary Marine gasoline engine will a on be
available far aeronautical work clearly d penetrated by

praetlee several Reliable

the Bow York lister Beat thow. The trend sf all no tors ei 
hibltwd was towards roduoed weight and «ore positive

---- id
eation. The kind ef work a narine tester is sailed upon for
is very -nueh the some as an aeronautical actor. A racing noria»
wotor is desljpted to run continuously at its highest speed
hours at a tins and it is eneo raging to note that in aarii

afcere now find It poeaihlo to
a aotsr at 10 lbs. per brake horse power, this yearns dM
eao remarkable for the increase in too cycle asters over
four cycle typo. Last year there were about the care
cash exhibited. This year there were nearly three tines so


